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ST. PAUL 8, FINGAL, 
DEDICATED

FARM FOR SALE 
ZXNE HUNDRED ACRES IN TOWNSHIP OF 
v-F MrKillop County of Huron, first class house, 
hot water heating ; barn 51*80 stone foundation 
and first class stabling, driving shed. etc. ; small 
creek never dry ; 10 acres of hardwood hush, one of 
the best farms in the County ; also one hundred 
acres across the road from the above farm, goad 
frame house; barn 36*56, stone foundation and stabl
ing ; spring water all year. Both farms admirably 
located a miles from Seaforth and among beat farms 
in the County of Huron. Apply to Mrs Johannah 
McQuaid, Bo* 71, Seaforth, Ont. 1874 4

&"At the end ot each evening'* work, 
I distributed to each ot the women 
present seseme oil tor the next day’s 
cooking, using an old, leaky spoon 
when I served those who had not 
studied well, so that they received a 
smaller amount ot oil than their 

faithful brethren. One of the

MEMORIALA Clean Mouth
Promotes Health til'V-

the most helpful of friends. There 
is hardly a town in that little coun
try without memories of the exiles 
whom religious misunderstanding

Bnndav Sent 26 was a historic drove from these islands of saints. Qral hygiene is quite properly to- 
dnv in the anmiis ot the Homan Gath No history of the English or Irish CUBlng the attention of the medical 
olic p/0hple of Southwold township, martyrs can be written without oopi- ptofegeion Be well as the laity. A 
fnr itPmarked the opening with im oue mention of Antwerp, Bruges, £oted authority is quoted as saying: 
nressive ceremonies, by His Lordship Liege, Brussels, Louvain, Ghent. „There ig not 0ne single thmi more 
Bishop wallon of London, of the first Some of the streets s*1» bear the important ln the whole range of hy- 
Catholic temple ot that township at names of our own beloved ^thec_ gjene than hygiene of the mouth, 
the vnisee otPFingal, under the title land, as we know who have trodden ,n the process of sterilizing the 
and nttrunage ot St. l’aul. them. ... w mouth—destroying disease germs

But if the new church at Fingal is We do not forget these things. We dependence may be placed on Absorb-
named in honor of a Christian saint, pray God never to forget them, lest , ing Jr This germicidal liniment
so if also the picturesque village God forget us. Most of all do we has ,nttdo good under severe labora-
itself In the ancient GioVc tongue remember them now that histo y tory tegtg and its use as a germ de-
il e „«,,i nr ni'efex Fin, or Finn, has turned full wheel, and we are gt Br and preventive is becoming
feaus "saint Pand the name Fingal seeing refugees of the country that I ^ generai. H is unlike the usual

, . a. ,]„ii who, born in Ireland once gave us refuge. germicide because it is non poisonous
fn the sixth century, accompanied ---------- ------------- and is safe and harmless to use.
St Columba to Scotland, where mul “ Plt'NTFf'OSTAL Prof. J. D.Hird, Biological Chemist,
titudee of the 1‘icts and Soots were THE PE N 1 ELU b 1 A J Washington, D. L„ after an extensive 
soon converted to Christianity. The HERALD ” laboratory examination of Absorbine,
ce°ebra ed Kingal s Cave in the Isle , Jr., reports: "Four or five drops of
n, staff» was doubtless named in , p.-thoi ir Record • Absorbine, Jr., to an ounce of water
honor of St. Gall, who, near the ^„otXn eee^teetant i- Bufficient to thoroughly cleanse

cluse of hie !**«» * D®fthere he denominational papers ; but I happen . "'^teria without injurious
Constance ,n S ^Ueiland, where he ^ ^ & copy of a Methodiet weekly Ju  ̂ (Complete re-
dlThennew church which is of white called the " Pentecostal H«ald £ mailed upon request.) Sold by

The new cnur , published at Louisville, Kentucky ^ druggiBts at $1.00 per bottle or
bm Le.t 260 people It ha. a com- and dated September 9. Here is » p0gt”id by the manufacturer,

shed, and it stands upon a spacious ^ *he flve hundred thousand I Bldg., Montreal. Can.
corner lot well orna™®“ted. ^/t.Ucial Knights of Columbus, armed and 
trees. A broad pavement of artificial * with modern instruments 
stone connects the street with the ^mppeo ^ ^ himgel( what bugi.
front portal. ness has a church, if it be the only I The

This splendid propertytrue church of the living God, the _
generously do“at®d d®at“ict bv coming of whose Son meant peace on The ripening fields were to the har-
the Catholics of the whole distr_ y garth *ud good will towards all men ; vest white;
Bichard MoCahill, and * ® wg g )et him ask himself what The murmurous wheel turned in the
thanks for this m1a{fnlflceDt * R. , business has the Roman Catholic garnering mill,
feelingly tendered him by the Bis p Cburch Qr any other, with an armed | And all the land Was light, 
during the dedicatory exercises, in Q, thig mBgnitude ? Has the
the name of the Diocese of London, “ody^ gtg(ea a^ed them to arm Swift, from a smiling sky, there 
and especially on behalf of Rev. ; this body of men to help shot one spark-,
Father West and his flock in 1* mgal ec( in time ot need ? No I The corn dropped blasted;
and Southwold. ,, the government authorized it ? dren cried: , .

The altar aud its graceful reredos tendered their Stricken, defenceless, all the land .
K^nt^httrSltt6 ï And*S iteUte-streams dried. thfs^o Sfs.

above the altar’arV^tw°o “reKteik' ‘^VarTtheJ mlintained ? "TrL^on Hail, littie land Zeroes and of a«ad ^eï’„Vtso, who bave

Butle™Urnamel°*ing"8ty Peter,'’“the tTthe United Statee; ever the Li(t upB'tb-ue eyes, thy Ransom is in fervent’chHsUan™1 Go°d

B““er’. the Anostles holding two occasion or opportunity offers. gight. , has blessed this good man by permit-
massive keys, «Matt. 'l6 16:19); and That IS the only answer t » b Our tears, our blood shall wash away tjng hlm t0 see hie children to the 
“ , ,;lhtiv resting his hands given in the absence of “ reason l I thy stain, fifth generation, two of whom are

sword the weapon of his the contrary. . 6 lto 'cut God shall defend the Right. seminarians and one a Sister,
sworu, we r assigned is their readiness to cut -m„t s.yu.t. D.m.l Soon B,ter tbe opium war various

their way to the White House and ------------- ---------- circumstances led this Chinaman to
the seat of government. For what F1FTIET„ ANNIVERSARY hear considerable about the Catholic
purpose? „„„ I FIFTIETH ANNIVKKSAk faUh. He desired to learn more ot

I do not quote this for any purpose .. n n its teachings and in time became a
of refutation. We know it is all as Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, D. D„ its teach.ngs,^^^ g up th0
false as satan ; but nothing said in Bishop of Hamilton, celebpa‘ed nnnal irfbute due him as viceroy of
the Record can reach those deceived ateiy a few weeks a®°’ flttl®b0 0ne of the many Chinese sects in or 
by it. I quote it as an aid in an anniversary of his priesthood. The ^ ,ollow jesus in His poverty
swer to the question: How cau sens- pe0pie and clergy of the diocese , bumiiity. The genuine heroism 
ible people really believe such dan- made His Lordship a present o , thig act can 1)B appreciated only by
gerous absurdity ? When we ask «10,000, which he has since disposed wbQ knowg the deep-rooted
this question we assume that people of in the mqnner following . avarice of the Chinese nature,
usually form their opinions oni«« Building Fund of West End Perhaps the story of how this man
reason, good or bad. the fact that ltalian Church, Hamilton $5,000 conVerted his family after he had 
Catholics so often ask Buch <l'16Btlo“6 Building Fund of Hagersville himself received the Faith may he of
means that they do really try to be Ne* churoh............................. 8,100 ,ntereBt. We give it in his own
reasonable, and naturally they take sigtorg, Residence, Paris............. 1.000
it for granted that others also try to be Agatha Orphanage...................
reasonable. Butthewnterofthepura^ Hamf,ton orphanage..................
graph quotedabove knows better He I, Croker Indians..................
knows that suggestion is more potent pafriotic Fnnd.............. .................
than proofs with his readers. He Relief Fund...........................
knows that they are already dis- T-pReeexpenses,dinner,print-
posed hy inherited prejudice to ba-I liverv etc........................
lieve any discreditable thing about 1 '
Catholics, and his task is to give

, this prejudice something defln- , DIFFERENCE
TBB BISHOP s ADDRESS ^ ^ feed on He makes an 1H _______

"His Lordship then addressed the impreesion by a great variety mighty poor preacher," re-
closely packed assemblage, half of Q{ statements, all assuming the kgd a young man, coming out
those present being non Catholics. game falsehood, and that impression Mass “I thought he'd never
His splendid sermon—or rather .g deeper than he could make by a dQne „ ’ The fib bred and irrever-
“talk" it may be called—was de variety of alleged facts m proof. * ” comment recalled an incident
livered in his usual clear, bold, un- what need of proof when he can Cardinai Gibbons related in the
compromising style, and withal was SgCare acceptance of hie statements ot a sermon in the Baltimore
fraught with a pleasant t"1^6 ° without it ? Suggestion has more in- 1 Catbedral The Cardinal said : 
humor and comradeship and undÿi g rtaence with minds weakened by chief Justice
loyalty to Canada and the Empire in prejadiCe than any proof. Trifles Fl,tyw-y. “ -euiî^r'and devout wor-
their hour of peril. But the main figbt Bs air are to the jealous confirm- Taney was a reg One ot the
theme of his remarks referred to the Xn“trong as proofs of holy writ," .U«£iD“‘ 0̂tbis^p's household 
Catholic doctrine of the Mass, and d what is true of jealousy is true pl”8y °b . h always Pfelt a certain 
especially was explanatory of the ol prej„dice in general. The ques- I ‘old me that he always^Ieu a
symbolism ot every garment, every tion how can people believe such B'nbarra™it one day* he re 
accessory, every gesture employed absurdities ? is similar to this othar tb®.8rdeatJX judge htoself, hie 
during the celebration ot the Holy UBgti0n, how can a jealous man be marked to t 8 observing
Eucharist. "Unless understood and ’ abBurd ? Reason has nothing to sense of trfPldatl0“ The iuriBt
fis soîemn import grasped,” said the “ lt Biaa 0f mind and senti- him among Usten to the
Bishop, "the Mass would teem to the ment ate the chief factors. W e replied ■ 1 JLu attention and
onlooker of another faith to be merely B66 tbe Bame phenomenon in elec L°veren^ I regard all sermons as 
empty form and an unmeaning ntu- tion contests. The candidates do reverence. 1 regaru d and
alism." It would be impossible to do a l to reason and çommon good when Christ 1 116
iustice to the able handling of his but they know how risky virtue praised. Indeed
iubjeet by Bishop Fallon, short of a !teaBew'ould be to leave out heard a bad sermon m my life.
complete report. . of count the habitual prejudices, the bacred Heart Review. I

The eermon was followed by the an(j dislikes of electors. Some
solemn service, Benediction of the electionB really turn on issues that 
Blessed Sacrament. belong properly to the seventeenth

The special voluntary plate collec- centuryi because the sentiments to 
tion towards the expenses ot the fur- wbicb tbe electors give expression 
nishings amounted to a handsome by tbe;t votes are inherited by tradi- 
sum. , , , . I tion from ancestors who fought for

Rev. Father West tendered his aBoendenCy over Catholics. Papers 
sincere thanks to all, both non Cath- like the Pentecostal Herald play upon 
olios and Catholics, for their pres theee traditional sentiments by means 
ence and generous help. | 0( suggested lies, and people other

wise sensible enough act absurdly in 
The skilful player

WINDOWS
In many an Anglican church tower 

in these trying days of war, the bells 
are tolling at noon tide to remind 
Anglicans to pray for the dying and 
the dead. Thousands of leaflets, 
issued by Anglican clergymen for use 
by English soldiers, recommend 
prayer “ for the poor souls in Purga
tory.” This merciful recommenda 
tion does not win the approval of 
certain English secular publications, 
whose editors bold, with article xxii, 
that the Romish doctrine of Purga 
tory is a fond thing, vainly invented, 
with no warranty in scripture but 
rather repugnant to the word of God. 
But this is not the first instance in 
which heresy, inculpable heresy per
haps, has sought refuge in the con
soling teachings of Christ's Church. 
It is easy to recall the eloquent por
trayal by Hawthorne in “The Marble 
Faun," of the exquisite consolation, 
us of oil and wine, poured into the 
erring heart of man by God’s minister 
in the sacrament of penance, and the 
pathetic prayer ot the Anglican New
man for light to see the truth in the 
creed of the Church of Rome :

Oh that thy creed were sound 1 
For thou dost soothe the heart, thou 

Church of Rome. . .
While the “ Romish doctrine of 

Purgatory ” is founded on no merely 
human sentiment, however touching 
or exalted, this most recent denial by 
Anglican clergymen of article xxii, 
shows how a heart, naturally Chris
tian, turns impulsively in the hour 
of trial, from the dry husks of error 
to the richness of Catholic belief and 
practice.—America.

N T
LYON GLASS Or

more___
number bad to go threedays without 
oil whatever, but alter that her bus 
band found means to make her 
stùdy.

“By the end ol a year they knew 
nearly all the required amount ot 
doctrine, and before the second year 

everyone was baptized, and 
the fine Christian family I Home Bank “Canada

ii

was over 
now, see
have, seventy-five all told 1”—Boston 
Pilot. HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

JAMES MASON. CwnlMiaw

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

deposit with the Home
Bank. II you are out ol Town .end beck your passbook, and n cheque 
for the amount you went—to the Home Bank. The money will ba 
returned to you by next mail, with your passbook.

LONDON 
OFFICE

NO PERVERT SPOKE AS THIS 
MAN You can always reach your money that is on

Dr. Victor McKee, a convert priest, 
writes from Henryetta, Okla , as fol
lows: “I despise bigotry of what
ever nature. My time is too valuable 
to spend it in listening to purveyors 
of filth aud falsehood. Though I 
attended the Baptist Church tor 
twenty] years,
Catholic, it has never occurred to me 
to raise my voice against the virtue 
and purity of Baptist women, in tbe 
hope ot extracting a few paltry dol
lars from admirers of rottenness. It 
has never occurred to me to bring 
into question the morals of the Bapt
ist clergy.

True to the spirit of Holy Church, 
I believe in living and letting live. 
I am big enough to retain my friend
ship with every Baptist, who was 
ever my friend, but my change ot 
belief was due to conviction. 1 enter 
tain profound respect for clean men 
and women, but 1 have not the words 
with which to properly express my 
contempt for detainers of virtue."— 
Cburch Progress.

I W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
lldertcn 

Lawrence Static n
London,
Melbourne,

before becoming a

CHILD FOR ADOPTION
T ITTLE GIRL, AGED g YEARS AVAILABLE 
" for placement in foster home. 1 his child 
airly blight, rather nice looking, and would in a 

rt time, be able to give a good deal of assistance. 
Home where there are no young children preferred. 
Applications will be received by William O’Con
nor, Inspector, Parliament Bui dings, Toronto.

if the travellerjourney is made as comfortable as 
were sojourning at a luxurious hotel.

It is for this reason that a large volume of travel is 
attracted to C. A B. Line Steamers until the last 
trip, Decembe

TEACHERS WANTEDTO BELGIUM I «75-1-

T'HACHER WANTED. HOLDING A FIRST 
X or second class professional certificate, for 
Separate school, located in the village of Dublin, 
Ont Duties to commence as soon as po sible and 
continue till the imd of December cf this sear. Sal
ary at the rate of $v o per annum. Address Ber
nard O’Connell, Sec. Tteas 1876-2

stood golden on the C. M B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms, St Peter’s Parish 
Hall, Richmond Street. P. H. Ranahan, President.

corn 
dreaming hill,

»*i AN TED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. I. w W ^ A V * \TV\17J. J. M. LANDY
at once Silary 81500 per annum Apply to John
o'N-m.K. » ..ci.mi.boyf^oot____ '»nj_ 4QB Yonge Street

TOROISTO, ont.

ALL ARE CATHOLICS
WANTED

■ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOUSES FOR CATH- 
IV olic studei ts. Must be far ly close to Toronto 
Uni ersity. Address Newman Ha I 97 St. Joseph St., 
Toronto Ont , giving rate per week and any other 
information. _______i°75-3-

CHINAMAN TELLS OF CONFER 
HIS FAMILY OF

little chil-
SION OF 
SEVENT f-FIVE EVERYTHING INSACRAMENT IN HIS EAR !

One of the secular paper* of the 
city announced the other day that 
Father Edward Ryan, in attending to 
an injured man. "administered the 
sacrament into the ear o£ the dying 
man."

And Btill there are some Catholics 
who say that they can get all the 
Catholic new* from the daily paper* 1 
—Catholic Telegraph.

Catholic Church SuppliesFARM FOR SALE 
ONTARIO FARMS FOR SALE; 100 ACRES 
yJ more or less, located within two miles of 
Zz~~:ztz school and Catholic Church ; reasonable 
terms. State loralitv preferred. Address, Advertiser, 
582 Sherbourne St. Toronto 1871-tf.

Spenial Sale of Gold Rosaries at
$1.25, $2.00, $2 50, $3 00, $3.50.

405 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.

Grand Social 
and Dance Cruel Pilesupon a

mHigh Mae* was celebrated at 10 30 
a. m. by Rev. Father West, assisted 
by the excellent music cf Hnly 
Angels chnir cf St. Thnmas. At 3 80 
p. m. His Lnrdahip Bishnp Fallen 
arrived by automobile from London, 
accompanied by hie brother, Rev. 
Father Fallon, and Rev. Father Good- 
win of St Thomas. As the Bishop 
stepped from the vehicle he smiled 
on those near at hand and remarked, 
“It’s a long way to Tipperary."

The ceremonies of dedication were 
proceeded with by the Bishop, as
sisted by all the clergy. The acoly^ 

Masters Cecil Coughlin and

After Forty Years Study, 
Dr. Van Vleck Found 
Genuine Relief which 
Is healing Thousands

This New Pile Book Tells How
SENT

TO BE HELD IN
DIED ST. MHRTIN’S HHLL

Corner Calhcar' St & Duchess Ave.
LONDON

Wednesday Eve., Oct. 14
Under the Auspices of the Cat'olic Order 

of Foi esters, Court No. 1698
ADMiSS ON, 26c.

White.—At Prescott, Ont., on Sat
urday September 5th. 1914, Eliza
beth Buckly, relict of the late Bar
tholomew White. May her soul rest 
in peace I

O'Brien.—At Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
Wednesday, Sept. 16th, 1914, Mr,
David Joseph O Brien, aged twenty 
five years, nine months and twenty- 
two days. May his soul rest in 
peace 1

, 5XY/NVU0.1 j

III li-Alwntiunn : it
lews !
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fis
FREE1Beautiful Rosary in Write for it 
TODAYOomplete with Crucifix

jH^îtTiL This exqui- 
sitely designed 

W w Rosary is made
M A from our best

'L X quality of face
jr ted cut amethrei 
B color beads, with 

lock link

tee were--------
Patrick Lyndon McManus ot ot 
Thomas, and Frank and John 
Ferguson, sons of John Ferguson, of 
Southwold. The procession having 
circumambulated the exterior of the 
edifice with the usual rites pre 
scribed for such occasions, made 
iclemn entry and proceeding to the 
altar, chanted the “Litany of th* 
Saints,”

words, as he told it to Father Lescos.
"I Was a Christian, and I wanted 

my children to be so, too. My sons, 
daughters, daughters in-law and 
grand children, at that time, num
bered twenty-four. One day I sent 
tor all my daughters-in law and said, 
‘Will you be Catholics ?’ No answer.
I then repeated my question, and 
just one of them replied ‘Yes.’ The 
others cried out with one accord, 
‘We shall never be Catholics 1’

"I looked at them, and calmly said, 
‘All right, then you may go back to 
your own homes. I cannot have you 
in my family. When you are willing 
to become Christians come back. 
My door will then be open to you, 
but to pagans it is closed. Pack up 
your belongings at once and go. 
They did as they were told, but 1 am 
glad to say that in less than two 
months they were all back again, 
ready to be instructed.

“I took charge of this work with 
the help of a good catechist for my 
sons and a Christian woman to in
struct their wives. We studied hard 
every evening, and in less than two 
weeks all were able to join in the 
prayers, which we said regularly at 
the close of the lesson. Naturally, 

faithful in prepar

200 Don’t neglect 
Piles or even the 
ii st signs of Piles, 
for untold misery 
often follows de
lay Get this New 
Book end learn 
the causes and 

■MUTIIIililPIll.hl) effects of this mal- 
Ulljlll] ignant disease and

learn how you can, 
by yourself, check and overcome it, with
out suflrrng and at litt'e co.t Tbe information in 
this Bouk has saved hundreds from costly operations 
and has hr, ught ba It thousands ftom livrs of cruel 
pain t , comfort and hapu-ness It is frustrated with 
color plâtre, end tel s the experenc-s rf men and 
w men f run everywhere, some of whom have sut - 
fered to and 40 y-ars. who have been made glad tor 
the rest r f their lives through tre wo.lt of Dr. Van 
Vleck. the ex army surgeon If 1 ou have Piles, K is
su e, I istu’a. Constipât,, n or any k nd of symptoms 
of coming trouble write for th-s Free Book 1 ow and 
learti what rvery prison ought to know about tak
ing rare of himself or her?elf. Fill out and mail 
ci upon or send 501 
biings the Book at o
------  free book coupon

îpon to 
Mich.

NEW BOOKS

“ Prodigals and Sona." By John Ayscough. Pub
lished by Benziger Brothers. New York. Price $: j5

200
100 :

100
attachments,and 
dainty crucifix 
Our régulai 
price for this Ro 
•ary is one dol 
lar but to ab 
readers of the 

Catholic 
■>ecord ’ we 
are offering e 

► pecial discount
! win15

100
L:yIlh.e-SP'T,Uausla^rC,rm Ihe^autCph S'
Fathe* Elder Mullan. S. j Published by P. f. 
Kenedy A Sons, New York. Pnce 75 cents.

200 ■1:

(DAILY UNTIL DECF.MBF.R FIRST

ÆrrÆsrt-Æ-
el 1er will continus to enjoy the lake passenger 
steamer service until the very close of the season of
^Fofiowmg their usual custom the C A B. Line

cither city at R o'clock every evening and teachinf
destination the following morning at 6.30 (Central
T During this season of the year these large steamers 
are heated by steam throughout, and the night s

I
send one

postpaid upot 
receipt of 75c 
Or if you wil 

our repre 
sentativein you 
district and eel' 
only la of oui 
size 16x20 multi 
color OleograpI 
Pictures at 15c 

itiful Rosarie*

»

ur acdieis on a postal—et

Good for $1 Pair each, we will give you one of these beau
,bOur’pinture6 are all reproductions o) 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly ir 
Art Storee at 50 cents each, bo that at oui 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sel, 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 
When pictures are sold, remit us the 
amount of your sales |180, and yor i 
Rosary will be sent you by return mail 
Address :

COLONIAL AM CO.. Sssk *2.. Toionts, 0*1

st Drafts to Try ifld New Book on
eckson,

Fill in your addre-s a- d mail 
Dr, Van Vleck Co., Dept. PX41, JRheumatism Address

FREDERICKWhen filled in and mailed to 
YER, Dept. Î X41, Jackson, Mich.

ou the Illustrated Book 
wrapper.

Return mail will biing yc 
free and prepaid, in plainName

some were more 
ing their lessons than others, so I had 

to a little scheme whereby 
a re-

Addreas

THIS INVESTMENT
Has PAID 7% PER ANNUM

ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time alteJ °“® J®1”.
NÏÏ.Sàr.’ioJ^
NATIONAL^SfeL*um i]rE lallLDINQ TORONTO Ontario

recourse 
the good pupils should receive 
ward.

It tad my extraordinary’ offer below
Out Off Here

Send TodayFor Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts
Meet me at the

Tullcr
for this^tiS

Si!
FREE 

M I BOOKRhStr

V* ,

it

mmWitwrnm
« n juipj

j Tell, how to 
I get rid of yoir 
I Rheumatism
I Without
I Medicine,
I Without ln- 
I convenience,
I and Without 
I Risking
fl One Penny.
I My simple method 
r has brought corn- 

foil and happiness 
to thousands of sufferers from this piti
less curse of rheumatism. 1 can send you 
letters from nearly every civilized 
try on the globe telling of cures by my 
Drafts in every stage of the disease even
ÏÏS S^nsiv4»0 ftkd

val to any svffc er who write*. Just send me 
your name. Try my Drafts when they come, and if 
you are satisfied vannai >4 ju^am 
with the benefit re- .ÊMM

send me On 
If not, keep your 
money. / take your 
word. You can see
libiy make'such an offer if I were not positive that 
mv Drafts are better and surer than anything 
else yon can get for any kind of Rheumatism, no 
matter where located or how severe. Send your

iSSSSS
PX41, Jackeon, Mich.
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

consequence.
upon these old chords does not waste 
energy upon reasons, proofs, facts, 
etc. Suggestion based upon what is 

« To night I am glad that I spent known to be thought likely is far 
three most precious years of my life morB effective. A- B-
in Belgium,” says the Very Bev. ---------- —---------
Vincent McNabb, O. P., in the London AND THE 0SLER THEORY
Tablet. He continues : ----------

I did not go there to 'earn the arts york Evening PoBt: “General
of war, though now I a“°^htbat Von Emmich, the capturer of Liege is
gium can teach the world the wy General von Kluck is 68.
keeping honor bytheBword. B.tl “d ^Xusen, who has just 
went to study ot itaM™n*Xe"1.t.i®B‘ Biven up the command of the Saxon 
when I found a republic of Utters I 68; Qeneral TOn Heeringen
giving freely of its best, as it ha General von Elhem 61.
given for hundreds Of years to men ^ Bulow is also 68, andUom religions hate had driven from General vo^

their fatherland. . , shoulders rest the heaviest burdens,Recounting the yulor and induB ry, £°"‘de“eneral von Hindenbnrg,
the culture of art and a®!J°"bJu. ®‘ whose success on the Russian bound- 
religions tolerance, e“tb“8.,a8“. arv bas made him famous, is 67. 
education, and otber fi McNabb the English side, Kitchener is 64, 
of this little country, Father Mc b « ^ B6 sir John French
goes on to «how all C itholrcs bmrt^ Qrlereon who died
should think well of FrBnoe the other day, was 55;

We are not so modern that we the three French generals, Pan,
EWS 7p«tceÛL-0reinlnth«. I Joflre^and GaUleni.are all approach- 

days of our bitter pain Belgium was

WHY CATHOLICS SHOULD 
REMEMBER BELGIUM

This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely 
vclous work of art.!w1 By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the_ 
l,odv of this figure is made to absorb the rays of 
li«ht during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thniout the 
darkest night. The darker the mom, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness 
first, and 
This wo

f

first comes on, the light is blu 
gradually changes to a bright ivory light, 
uderful Crucifix is especially useful and 

comforting in n sick room. One ran imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter,

Schools, Convents and Hospitals thniout the world. 
The size of the Cross is 14J inches high hy 8 inches 
wide and is made of a fine cram ebonised wo 
producing a beautiful smooth black effect, 
of our Lord is made of unbreakable 
finished in imitation of fine marble.

We recommend these beautiful Crufinxes ‘which CatfioHo home in Canada, we Pare

WRITE US a Postcard TO-DAY and ■"'‘ for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS

COLONIAL ART CO. B- Q-._________ __
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hotel tullerNew -W-
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Cirens Park. Take Woodward 
tenter oj ^ ge[ 0ÿ at Adams Avenue

absolutely fireproof
200 Rooms, Private Bath, *1.80 Single, $2.50 Up Double

4.00 “
4.50

odv
rial richlyyou can 

e Dollar.

gj
On 200 “ 2.50

“ 3.00 to 6.00 “100
100 TORONTO, Out.Total C>00 Outside Rooms

absolutely quietALL

Two Floors — Agents’ 
Sample Rooms

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

ing 70.”


